Attend Benefit
Boxing Show
Tonight, 8 O’clock
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Joint Rally
With Fresno
Planned

TIIANKSGIVING
AFTERNOON HOP
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’OUR TOWN’
CAST GIVES
FINAL TOUCH
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SECRETARY

FRESNO GAME
DUCATS OFF
SALE FRIDAY

DE VOSS LECTURE

Further proof that the evening
of the Soph Harlem
Hop Satterday will be a "red letter" night
for all those who
attend w as eve
dented here
yesterday withh the
announcement that free ref
resh ments will
win bbe served at the
function, accord’
ing to Dave Atkinson , president of
the sophomore
class.
A committee
is working on i,icas
for refreshments
tend will mat, a
’,Tort at a meeting
tomorrow. the
PN’sident said. At any rate, it was
pointed oul.
the dancers will not
00 unfed
With Hal Barnes’
orchestra turn
ishing the
music, an anticipated
300 couple5.
clad in semi formal
attire, will
dance in a setting of
black.and-white
decorations.
thi OVeatI1011 11111V 1,..
Petreharied for $1
00 either at the

,dtice or front
, ,,treill,
a, ,
coo’ sa 1,-emen circulating ato
the’ campus!
It seas 1111110tilleell yesterday I

, tormsen.

Last

Day

To Get Drake
Football Tickets
.

1,1!):::,:li, R;oe17,:’, set’lil(iingeh’etliert"lidal:’:’
t’ll’ila"t.
. ,
minded out that students
Sale of the Drake football grin.,
who intend to go should buy their
tickets to students and faculty
as 1)(1148ible
hid, II,
111CIll ers a t the special price or
75 cents will close next Monday
afternoon at 4:00, says Controller

Sociology Club Plans
Pot-Luck Supper
till

1,1110

lation"

Secretary of the San Jose State
college student body, Margaret
McCarthy is one of the two women on the student council, which
last week appointed a committee
to work out plans for placing
photographs on student body
cards.

RECITAL GIVEN
TODAY IN
AUDITORIUM

Neil 0, Thomas.
Acettriling to a contract wit I,
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tI,, Elks clad’. sponsors
flier:111er,, al’,
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hone. of ’1/, 111101S 1,1/1 he NOW
it :to io t
y at 1 he retitieet1 rale AI 11,
I..
els sold at a Inter time will
Idl $1.10 amid $1.65
Reserved for a student rooting
section are sections K and L on
he
the east side of the stadium
.111 -1...1,11
%%1111 le III
(wren the’ 20 and 45 -yard lines.

Climaxing the most successful
Community Chest campaign ever
staged at San Jose State college,
benefit boxing matches will be
presented in the Spartan pavilion
tonight at 8 o’clock.
Headlining the program of outstanding fistie attractions will be
the scheduled four-rounder, bringing together Jackie Jurich,
contender for the flyweight
mmionship of the world, and
Sin Jose State’s own George Konoshima, fighting as a featherweight.
In Jurich, Konoshima will be
facing one of the smartest flyweights in the boxing game. Jurich has returned from an invasion
of Europe, where he competed in
a series of title matches.
Bill Latka, younger brother of
Georgie, who Is acting as referee
and matchmaker for the bouts to night, one of the most promising
middleweights on the Pacific Coast,
will meet Captain Bill Bolich In
a scheduled three rounder.
According to information released yesterday, the benefit show,
under the supervision of Community Chest Chairman Bob Work.
will in all probability surpass anything in the way of action and
drama for one evening’s entertainment.
Completing the 10-bout program
for tonight’s gala event will be
a bout by the San Jose ’Y’, which
Is under the personal supervision
of Stan Griffin, boxing coach for
the YMCA.
Highlighting the evening’s festivities will be "the battle of the
ages". bringing together for the
first time In the squared circle
Wes Hammond and Jack Windsor
in a series of comic and burlesque
(Continued on Page Three)

San Jose State college Music
d,partment will present a selected
number of its students in a recital
I is morning at 11 o’clock in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, which
the public is welcome to attend,
announces Miss Maurine Thompson, in charge of arrangements.
This recital, the first of the
quarter, will represent pupils of the
piano, string, brass, and vocal
sections of the department. Plans
are underway to hold two more
student concerts before the winter
quarter, according to Mr. Adolph
Berstein, head of the Music department.
- - PIANO -CELLO CONCERT
Mr. Penning Dexter. new member of the Music facially, and his
wif, will give a piano -cello con,
rt ill the Little Theater the
rtrillier 5, announees
,,.
otterstein. head ed
1111,1121. nwnt
0,
’.
Mrs. Dexter, a former concert
cellist, studied at the Juilliard
cc hool of Music at the same time A special ii,, ’ iumig has been called
for today at I.’ :t0 in room 24 for
,s Mr. Dexter. She now plays in
t.he San Jose State college sym- I he junior . !., ,, announced Al
.
Alton. prevail it
Discussion of the pins, class ens_
.0. i ,,..,,e,.,.. .1, ." i.,,,,,,t,Ld
con. d hy the MLISie blems. and deciding upon one of
17, is also the two styles will be the business
iJI‘ cut,I.I1
of the meeting. 3111.1 Lundquist,
IPA
chairman of the emblem committee’. will show’ the gins before a
vote is taken As the meeting will
,1 only a few minutes. it is her, ed that a hundred ger cent at., miaow,. will turn on:
I "o 1. es on the type’, I ten, are
...Ms,
Sochi I
’hovs: hronze it tIlled
sit % edict 115 cents, and
part iia.at
c.,
s-4.
paper nutn front San at 95 cents,
A
.L
dialed to talk
1.-.
Ole 111111Itillf.; /about th.. type of
’
found himself ton you want. Aiton requests
hic to be here, said l)r. l’oytress, juniors.
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Monday

Flyweight Crown
Contender Fights
Geo. Konoshima
Ten Bouts Scheduled
For Gala Program

Pulitzer Award Drama
Presented Thursday

SOPH HARLEM
HOP SATURDAY

N l.MBER 39

CHEST BENEFIT BOXING
SHOW TONIGHT IN GYM

Highlight of the Thanksgiving
e clebrations will be the afternoon
dance tomorrow in the men’s gym,
announces Don Anderson, chair ’in of the affair.
tioudron and his speimd
e. band will provule
mum,. for the hop which will lo
,1.1,1 from 4:00 to 6:00.
Students will be admitted on
presentation of their student cards
Through a rapecial two-way tele- ,! .itle an additional charge of 10
Phonic communication system be
its.
No outsiders will be adtween theaters in the respective, mated. Selma Kann is president
college,
State
Jose
San
two oties,
of the Social Affairs committee.
and Fresno State will hold a
night.
Monday
rally
unique joint
s
tlic cast of "Our
according to the plans announced
’I’own", San Jose Players’ second
yesterday by Happy LaBee, rally
’production of the season, are putcommittee chairman.
ting the final touches to their
PHONE HOOK-UP
I characterizations preparatory to
Uoing the Fox West-Corust
IThurselay’s opening night, Mr.
rater telephonic hook-up bet w .L,
Hugh W. Gillis announces.
the Wilson Theater ill Fresno arol
- !
Pulitzer
prize
winner,
"Our
the California Theater here, the
,
Closing time for the sale of Town" is under the direction of
rally will be held between h :and
tickets to the Fresno-S parta
Mr. Gillis, head of State’s Speech
8:30 o’clock with the participants.
Thanksgiving day football ganie department.
although ISO miles apart. able to
is 4 o’clock this Friday, according
CLANCY PLAYS LEAD
hear the yells, spc,Thes, and cow
The lead will be played by Mr.!
to Controller Neil Thomas. After,
silin,
side
at
the
either
from
ments
that time any remaining tickets ! James Clancy, member of the
time.
will be mailed to Fresno where Speech department, who recently
the
rally
plans
for
Tentative
play,11 the lead in Stanford’s pmthere is a reported sell-out.
program include an address of
,n.,hon of "Tovarich"."Mr. ClanONE TICKET EACH
welcome from the mayor of Fresw,
Manger.
Stage
part.
Faeulty members and student:,
no to a representative of San
one ticket only al Itone by Frank Craven an the
obtain
may
Jose State college, according to
price of 40 cents, upon pre Broadway production.
LaBee who will communicate with the
of student body or id, leenyth Spenker will play the
Fresno State rally heads this week :will:Ilion
of Emily Webb. Dr. Gileles
tilly cat.(114. Other tickets for lin
to devise the complete program.
mediate members of the faintly mil he portrayed by Henry Mat.
MALE ROOTING SECTION
he obtained at the 0111- snail. Johnson Mosier will ’They
Plans also include an all -male way also
Mr. Webb. Roberta Long will de,
the regular go
rooting section of from 250 to ;roller’s office at
$1.50,
’ the part of Rebecca Gibbs.
300 for which a portion of the ot
Others are: Ely Dragoiu as
Tickets for outsiders may be
lower floor directly in front of ,
bought for $1.50 from the West- Howie Newsome; Eileen Brown
eh
Walt Mc- as Mrs. Gibbs; Janey Bronson,
On the theater’s program for ern Pacific or from
Melton.
Howard
Men’s Ath- Mrs. Webb;
that day will he the picture, "The Pherson’s office in the
George Gibbs; Duke McKinnon,
Private Lives of Elizabeth and letic department.
Lynn Hart,
Professor Willard;
TICKETS PLUS CARDS
Essex" for which r.gular admisStudents or faculty members at- Simon Stimson; Nina Wilder, Mrs.
sion prices will pre ,Ill
tending the game on a 40 -cent Soames: Edward Soares, Si CrowMitchell, Sam Craig;
ticket must present their student ell; Bill
or faculty card as well as ticket, Charles Hughes, Joe Stoddard.
Thomas,
Controller
-- --JUNIOR HIGH PLAYERS
emphasizes
Led by Dr. James DeVoss. the pointing out, too, that no lay -over
Ronald Wheeler, Sedric AnderPhilosophy of Life discussion group will he allowed in Fresno as the son. and Clarence Sota, of Rooseof the YW and YMCA will
dis- Western Pacific Santa Fe has no velt Junior high, will play Joe
cuss Dr. Fritz Kunkel’s lecture regular passenger service between Crowell. Wally Webb, and Si
at their Sheeting this
Crowell, respectively.
afternoon at that city and San Jose.
4 o’clock In room 14.
Included in the cast are FlorThe trip to Fresno will be made
Everyone is invited to attend
special train, tickets for which ence Booth, Willard Shank. Barthe meeting.
bara Bellah, Leif Frandsen, Blend
ii
In’ obtained at $3.70.
r I rer, Walt Calvin, Sylvia laudMarjorie Black, Barbara
, la
,le. Betty Honsonbake, MarVagner,
Eleanor
Pine.
ct
.
Otterson, John McAuliffe,.
Tom Pagenhart. and Norval Gut-

Rival Pep Talks, Yells ,
Reach Spartans By
Telephone Hook-up

Attend Benefit
Boxing Show
Tonight, 8 O’clock

Behind The News
Class Cancels Meet

Class Of ’41 Meets
EToday To Discuss
m em Question
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NO MORE STATE BULL PEN

_

iFat In
As Five Palm Trees Uprooted
The Fire

San Jose State College

2r-

Spattan Daily
retni-

State

f San lose
By CULVER WOLD
.
San Jose State’s bull -pen is no
’natter at the San 1..se Poo I /litre
dos.
I.
ntereal
a.
erron.1
_
more’
Published every setsoo1 day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
It had nothing to do with bulls
1445 South VIrat Ste..
Columbia 435
Mem or Canto. Printing Co.
or bull fights but the college bull S.,berrIption 750 per quarter OT $1.50 per peer.
en on the south lawn had been
ap long standing tradition.
Phone Col. 4405
workmen were ordered to start
343 East Reed Street
Office Phone, Hal. 7800
the uprooting of five palm trees
yesterday by Superintendent of
Grounds Joe Stillwell. Two of the
Phone Bal. 2461-W
281 East San Fernando
trees to he cut down are among
Office Phone Rai 7800
the nine in the bull -pen named
.
_
JOHN HEALEY years ago when the college was
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
the old State Normal. This will
destroy the circle of the pen.
The male students, then in the
minority, used it as a place to
--

Dedifated to the best

EDITOR

FRED MERRICK
DICK OFSTAD

BUSINESS MANAGER

SKI CLUB GETS ’GO’ SIGNAL . . .

’ meet, smoke and converse. It was
By JIM BAILEY
also used for holding kindergarten
this
for
used
last
was
and
classes
Otlrinti the while our
boys
purpose eleven years ago.
playing spin -the -bottle
with 14
The trees, according to Mr. Still- outfit from Redlands
I was 0
well, are about 60 year; old and grossed in carrying on a belles
conversation with a most
have been dead for some time.
worth
gentleman who chanced
to e
The superintendent finally de seated next to me in the
disk
1 cided to remove them when it was
Obviously cultured, he
answanik
l feared that they- might fail in a
you called him Wes Hammett,
strong wind.
Between touchdowns we
"This type of tree is dying all
sies
afforded the opportunity to ow
over town," said Stillwell.
When removed, the trees will about us, and he remarked clo,
be taken to the city dump. Two ally that most spectators
se
taken out of the circle sevseated on the San Jose sullen)
yesirs ago
of the stadium. We agreed
tts

Ski club members of San Jose State college are full of
enthusiasm and plans these days as they outline a program
for this winter.
The reason for this added enthusiasm is the fact that
the student council okehed a proposal last week which will (Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spartan
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)
inaugurate a ski team representing San Jose State. This
carwinter
squad, wearing Spartan colors, will compete in
to learn, according’ to methods
Supervision For Prof s?
employed by instructors.
nivals with other collegiate teams of the Pacific Coast.
Far be it from us to make disWith this boost of recognition from the student coun- Dear Thrust and Parry:
paraging remarks about our faccil, the Ski club received the go ahead signal for its pro- Why are student teachers super- ulty, but we think something
gram which will now bring attention to San Jose. Enthus- vised? to keep them on their should be done!
A ROUSED.
iasm in the winter sport has grown on the local campus and toes! Supervisors observe the student teacher’s efforts with a critical
endorse5
oo
petitions circulated last spring received over
attitude toward certain points: Is Fresno Bus Trip Proposed
ments in favor of a ski team for State.
the subject matter clearly comIt was the enthusiasm of the club members that accom- prehended by the student teacher? Dear Thrust and Parry
he formulated definite ob- and Students:
plished this feature. Now, with official approval granted, Has
jectives? Has he a course outline
A group of us students want to
students interested in skiing will meet to discuss plans for and daily plans for accomplishing go to Fresno to see the Spartan the winter quarter, selection of the team, and other details. I these objectives AND DOES HE Bulldog grid clash, yet we feel
FOLLOW HIS PLANS? Does he
Success in this case was the result of the desire plus the will- lI present
the material in such a that we cannot pity the train ex ingness to put a little effort into the plan. With the recog- manner that it will be entirely ell rsion fare of $3.70.
Being a group of commuters who
nition of the college now official, San lose State can be comprehensible to the pupils?
For these and other reasons, ride to school on a bus every day.
assured that the Spartan ski team will spend plenty of prac- supervision is goods tudents we naturally hit upon the idea of
tice in preparation for its debut into the winter carnivals teachers need itBUT are they chartering a bus. Upon investigation we found that we could charter
alone in their need?
in competition with other collegiate teams.
a bus to Fresno and back for

Thrust and Parry

NOT JUST ANOTHER MONDAY . . .

Who among us has not attended
some college class in which the
professor wandered aimlessly over
the field of subject matter, repeating himself unnecessarily, with no
apparent plans as to the outcome
of his dissertations? In view of
this, may we suggest that the
mere fact that a teacher has
earned a couple of degrees, taught
si few years, and written a textbook does not give him liberty to
lie lax in his lesson preparations
lAs a remedy for the situation, we
, would appreciate supervision of
college professors for the same
reasons that student teachers are
supervised. Surely the authoritiee
in this institution are interested its
what we learn ’Sr find impiei:iale

tittle,

"Assuming," he declared, IS
situation is maintained dune’s
course of the next five years)
tremendous over-balance of wen
resulting will gradually sinks
State side of the stadium, plate
the gridiron on a slant."
I nodded sagely, pnsferriagn
remain silent before such loge
Phis means. of C01/78r, the.:
the future we will be forced L
solicit only those football plays
who have one leg shorter Sc
the other!"

yesterday,
Japanese c
Duke. Jae;
The viinni
cluded
*eight, who
idiom over
Lacy, feath
pointed Inai
eat Lacy’s
tory in Two
Jimmy Ki
fint fight in
lost a decisi
weitenveigh
win, lightwi
to Oog via
Don Tayli
vat knock’
made a con
decision to

Sparta]
In Nati
Scorinl

With 52 p
Redlands Uni
:otal to 260
State Sparta;
"True, true," I nodded vigorou;
..ops the nati:
ly my acceptance of his theery.4 lootball team
ventured a thought of my owe. if,
The Redlai
that instance we would need
the locals a
team of twenty-two men, all swat
OW their ell
ly capable. Eleven would have at
State Normal
right leg shorter, and dem tie
Defensively
.eventh, behin
left. Each quarter we would Ste:
.Toledo), NI
nate the teams so that the ne,
Teachers, Lot
leggers would always be
and Texas A
south, and vice versa!"
Mo.) Teache
Ibunniond agreed heartily, ed
-Pa.) Teach
ing a mild curse in the direction
Volunteers al
the tuba player who had just;
In the nation I
only $2.70.
structed his view of the play
scored upon.
This was the maximum price most sad situation would MN:
The worini
!quoted us and we were told it is left-legger accidently got beses
lows:
l could possibly be made smaller. ’south with power on. OhviouslyS
San Jose Stat
Even at this price it would be one would run in circles!"
Louisiana Sta
I dollar below the Western Pacific
The game was about overt!
Irate. It would require that we this time, and after agreeing trai Texas A. &
Maryville (Me
have only 37 students to make the all of State’s opposition would."
Tennessee
trip to get this price.
the future, have to become used’:
Fresno State
What we want to know is: Are running parallel with the OW’
Sl,ppery Rock
li-re any more of you Spartans we left!
Duquesne
would like to see the Fresno
Colorado Min
11,11
but who need to conserve
New Britain
much money’ as possible?
Cornell
If so leave your name in the
De Sales (Tot
oistribution box of the Spartan
D sly office and we will get in
tieich with you. How about it,
THE COMMUTERS.

On a Monday morning during the latter part of December, a stocking will be found hung up in preparation for
Christmas. Looking at it will be some unfortunate child,
who the night before, hung it up hoping with all his heart
that by some bare chance, the unknown benefactor of so
many children throughout the world would step in and fill
it bulging with those things that in a child’s mind represent Christmas.
However, this Day of Days to the child might mean
just another Monday. Disappointment will raise havoc with
many a heart; hope will no longer occupy the space that
prevented disappointment from setting in before.
Though some of these cases have a tendency to escape
NOTICES
the eyes of those trying to eradicate them, there is one way
that brings joy and happiness to many. Annually, the SparWanted: Ride south to Santa
The Spartan
will run NO
tan Daily conducts a toy pile campaign that in its own re- Barbara or vicinity on November notices that areDaily
not TYPEWRITlieves many of the cases such as happen in the above. 22. Share expenses. Phone ballard TEN, and in the contribution box
before two o’clock the day preThrough student contribution the toy pile grows to such 5613 in evening.
ceding their anticipated publication.
an extent that many are helped.
There will be a meeting of the
Graduation fees for students
This year the toy pile campaign will begin a little , social
affairs committee today at
this December are now
realize
that
the
cases
We
we try to eliminate grow 1200 noon in the student body graduating
early.
due and payable at the controller’s
each year and far beyond our means. By starting a little president’s office.
office, announces Mr. Nell 0. Thomas. controller.
earlier we might be able to help a few more.
Will the girls taking the Pre So, we ask you, as students, take a little time out and Nursing course sign up immediate- Italian club
meeting tonight at
think this matter over. Imok around the house for some old ly in Dr. Elder’s office for a trip the home of Ernestine Pecoraro.
to the County Hospital who will
toy that, with a little paint and glue, might be made over leave school on a bus in groups Of 752 North 2nd. Members are urged
to attend.
to please someone. It doesn’t matter what condition the three today at 2:15 from the men’s
yni, tomorrow at
toy is in, we’ll have it fixed and see that it goes to someone Thursday at same time.Dr. Elder.
who will really appreciate it.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Remember, as the toy pile grows, so will the hopes of Smock and Tam meeting next
night at 7:30 at home of
KODAKS ij PICTURE
many. If we arc successful there still might be such a thing Thursday
Katherine Hughes’, 493 South 13th
FINISHING FRAMING
Maynard.
as Santa Claus.
street. All members please come
64 114.PIRST ST. SAN JOSS
41/11e

this was the usual state of aim
and concluded that in time Renck
create a great evil.
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Friday Last Day
To Purchase
Fresno Game Tickets

SPARTAN DAII.V,

Ni

Monday Last Day
To Purchase
Drake Game Tickets
I..N1HER 14,

PRO FIGHTS FOR CHARITY TONIGHT

’e BULLETIN

Soccermen Battle
S. F. Jaycee In
Conference Game

college’s tour
San Jose State
was defeated
mg boxing team
yesterday, 3-2, by a team of
in
Japanese college all-stars
yesterday.
Duke, Japan
Jose in
The winners for San
Sellers, bantam
eluded Bill
di*eight, who pounded out a
Conrad
vision over Makino, and
taoy, featherweight, who out Win
pointed lnada. Yesterday’s
vicwas Lacy’s second Oriental
tory in two starts.
Jimmy Kincaid, winner of his
pit fight in Japan a week ago.
lost a decision to Sal, Japanese
welterweight star. Chuck Kerwin, lightweight, lost his fight
to Oog via the decision route.
Don Taylor, lightweight, who
nes knocked out last week,
made a comeback but lost the
decision to Mori.

By CARLTON PEREGOY
The Spartan soccer team, now riding the crest of a victory wave,
will endanger its co -hold on the number one spot in conference standings this afternoon at 3:30 on Spartan Field when it faces the San
, Francisco junior college eleven.
The locals already hold a 4-0 victory over the jayceers but at the
time the game was played several
oRam stars were ineligible because
f scholastic difficulties and were
not in the lineup. These men have
made up deficiencies and will be in
the game this afternoon.
,

Coach Hovey McDonald’s men,
having won seven straight games,
the longest in local soccer history,
are in a tie with the University of
’ California Bears for first place.
’ Although the Bears are undefeated
they have been tied three times.
The Spartans have lost one and
tied one, and with the point system
used in determining conference
standing, the two teams are even
up.

Spartans Gain
In National
Scoring Race
Yin

as
7. ,

a
ual,
tie
at

Iv
It
Ott

11

With 52 points :nailed against
Redlands University swelling their
:otal to 260 points, the San Jose
State Spartan adding machine still
;ups the nation’s unbeaten, untied
football teams in scoring.
The Redlands’ rout now gives
he locals a 97-point advantage
over their closest rival, Louisiana
State Normal, who has scored 163.
Defensively the Spartans rank
-.Tenth, behind Tennessee, De Sales
-Toiedo). New Britain Worm.)
Teachers, Louisiana State Normal
ind Texas A & M, and Maryville
Mo.) Teachers and Slippery Rock
Pa.) Teachers. The Tennessee
Volunteers are the only gridders
a the nation who have not yet been
scored upon.
The scoring records are as fol
lows:
G
P OP
San Jose State
10 260 22 I
Louisiana State Nor.
8 163 181
Teaks A. & M.
8 159
Maryville (Mo.1Teach. 8 155
Tennessee
7 173
0
Fresno State
7 157 35
Ilieary Rock Tchrs.
7 148 20
Duquesne
7 120 26
Colorado Mines
6 198 38
New Britain Tchrs.
6 163 12
Cornell
6 136 46
Se Sales (Toledo)
6 123
6

Bolstered hy two eeet tits, San
loses cras.v-country
team will travel to Stanford today
to meet the
Indian harriers on the Palo Alta
course.
The local leather lungers have
competed in one meet
to date, losing to the strong University of
California Bears earlier
this season.
Competing for the Wit.shingtini
*are team will be
Vincent Rutile,
Charlie Stone,
Charlie Ivowers, .
i.lene &labile,
and Larry 111,e,,,
NOT
’There wilt be
a short Comelier,.
olub meeting
in room 139 at 3:00
Way. Will all members
please at
tend as the
plans for the Thank,
lying Party
will be discussed
Clyde Vance please
he present.
.Bob Fisher.

The only injury that is worrying
McDonald at present is the sore
leg of Bill Dwyer. Bill got kicked
in a practice encounter with S.F.
State, and the member is stiff and
sore. Ray Fahn, of course, is out
for the season with a broken leg.
There will be no changes in the
lineup over the Stanford game last
week and the Spartans will be
favored to keep up their victory
march.
The game will not end the chores
of the week for the kickers, however. On Thursday afternoon they
will play host to the Menlo squad
on the local turf, and on Saturday
travel to San Mateo to meet the
Jaycee team there.

Above is Jo vi-Jurich, the nation’s third ranking 112 -pounder.
who will dollen: his ring efforts to charity tonight at the Community Chest boxing show in the men’s gym. Jurich will work a few
rounds against San Jose State’s George Konoshima, popular
featherweight who has proved himself a strong collegiate contender in his division. The first fight on the card starts at 8:00.

FICHTERS IN TEN-BOUT
CARD FOR COMMUNITY
CHEST BOXING SHOW

Hubbell, 1-Man’
Wm Weekly
g Football Awards

Spartan Harriers Meet
Stanford Today

1939

[Iceman Zetterquist, long passing
right halfback who was out for the
nest live games of the season, but
who came back in fine style Fri ilay night Ito a brilliant display of
running anti passing, is the recipiiiit of the weekly meal ticket ofriaeil to the outstanding player
each week by Archie’s Steak House.
Ofetterquist set up the first Spartan score by romping 48 yards to
the Bulldog three -yard line and
several other times throughout the
evening thrilled the crowd with
long runs and passes.
suit cleaning job given by
;orge Latka, campus representative for Portola Cleaners, goes to
Dick Hubbell, the Ilawatian lad
who really clinic into his own in
Friday’s game. Diek led the scoring for the evening willi a total
of three touchdowns, which should
be some sort of a record for a

Tile

Jurich Featured In
Charity Ring Show
I continued hem Page One)
bouts.
The rest of the events find this,
array of talent: Clarence Russo

Waterdogs Face
Easy Week

Loyola Expected
To Be Toughest
Game Since COP

Facing what will probably be
their toughest opponent since battling the College of Pacific Tigers
nearly a month ago, the unbeaten,
untied San Jose State Spartans
last night began preparing for the
Loyola University Lions whom they
meet in Los Angeles next Friday
night.
The Lions, who were hit hard by
an infantile paralysis epidemic at
the first of the season, have made
an impressive comeback with a win
over the Hardon-Simmons cowboys
and a close loss to the much 1m proved University of San Francisco
Dons.
Coach Mike Pecarovich has his
team In good physical shape after
being idle last wevk. The Lions
have a big, fast line which serves
as a buttress for a light, and demotive set of backfield men,
Well -drilled in the fundamentals
r of blocking and tackling, Loyola’s
Plays will be run off the tantalizing
Rockne system plus a few Pacarovich variations. The most dangerous weapon wielded by the southern team is its set of "phantom
ball" plays that proved puzzling
enough for the Lions’ win over
Hardin -Simmons.

With a "coaster" game against
Action On San Jose’s water front Redlands giving the first stringers
will be somewhat quieted this a chance to stay out of action, the
week as both the varsity and Spartan "Maginot Line" is in good
freshman water polo septets take shape, with a number of injuries
things easy after Saturday’s bat- responding to the rest.
tles with University of California.
The local yearlings will travel
to San Francisco Thursday night
to meet the San Francisco YMCA
team in a return match. Victor
There is still hint’ to sign up
ious in their last five starts. the
fresh, who already hold a 13 to 5 in the men’s gym for the intradecision over the YM club, will mural badminton tournament, it
’ be out to capture their sixth woos announced yesterday by Coach
Tiny Hartranft. The tourney starts
straight.
Making their finool local appear- next Monday at noon.
Drawinga will be posted on the
ance before its trip south next
week, the San Jose v:trsity tanglesIbulletin boards in the gym Friday.
reach.
There ;VI’ a few organizations with the San Francisco Junior iign-up deadline, Hartranft said.
which have not yet contributed college squad Friday night in the, The elimination tournament will
;their quota, according to Bob’ local pool. In the preliininary game I lie held every day at noon. Fail Work, and these are tasked to turn , the fri,sh will lock horns with are to appear according to the
i in their money to the controller’s the San Franciaco Jewish Center reheilule will count as a forfeit,
/MC(’ befill’e the closing date of in the final game of the se:noon Ilartranft added.
for the yearlings.
the drive. November 14.
a00000001:i0i>0000000-)00(vh7e

vs. Murk Guerra, 155 pounds; Bill
Van Vleck vs. Bob Harrell, 146;
Dill Gurnea vs. Joe Mannina, 145;
Ding Everding vs. Gus Covello,
135; Stan Murdock vs. John Sedell, 1.15; Richard Falk) vs. Charles
Head, 122; Dick Miagawa vs.
Gabe Velez, 135; John Kawachi
vs. James Chan, 122; Tom Griffin
vs. FA Grant, 155.
The price of admission for the
entire benefit will be 15 cents for
of
presentation
upon
students
cards, and 25 cents for outsiders.
All proceeds will go toward the
Community Chest quota that San
IJose State college is aiming to

I.VOIO111.7’H WOIt .

Last Call Made For
Badminton Signees

NOTICE
NOTICE
Epsilon Tau Gamma members: .
There will be an important meettoday in lab. Be there at 12
ing of all basketball managers to- Meet
o’clock. Entertainment by Lindner.
day in the physical education of
fice at 3:15.Bill Hubbard.
1

Pedrazzini, Hooker
Win Tennis Tourney

-------rt I looker ,e)...------------.1, : I
I ’on
tennis Maro an the mixed olould,
Mary
i anent last week against
6-3, 6-3.
401 Twohy Bldg.
Otni ititel Raymond Savin,
I
25";. Discount if Student
IMPortant meeting of Ramolow
score, it was a ’
In spite of the
Body Card presented.
dish ki room
1 of the Home Eco hard fought match as several of
Watell Repairs of an Types
Wyk% building at
noon.E. Riley. I the games went to deuce.

i
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Popular Swing Records -

SAN JOSE
10c Ten cents each 1 OC ?0
.
SHOP
WATCH
i. CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP 5

i

i
t
I

New and Used Radios
,
Open until it
Col 3038
5/4Ft \Vest San Carlos
-

i3
C.:

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer

of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Rest (nullity
nt prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
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0
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Discussion For
Debate Topic
Held By Senate
A discussion of campus problems
was held by members of the Spartan Senate, honorary debate group,
at its meeting last week at the
home of Mr. Ralph Eckert, in an
effort to choose a topic for its
yearly debate vital to Washington
Square students, according to Ellis
Rother, secretary -treasurer.
Plans are being made by the
group to hold its debate this year
during the winter quarter and in
the form of an inter-class debate.
A gold cup is already on hand to
go to the winning class.
Preparations were also started
for a key debate to be held early
in the spring quarter. Rother said.
Initiation of new members into
Spartan Senate will be held on
December 4 at a local hotel, it
was decideil at last week’s meeting.

CHI PI BANQUET
HONORS CHIEF
OF POLICE BLACK
San Jose Police Chief J. N.
Black, member of the local Police
School faculty since 1934, will be
the guest of honor at the fifth
annual banquet sponsored by Chil
Pi Sigma, police fraternity. Wednesday night at 7 o’clock at the
Hotel DeAnza.
The affair was started by Chi
Pi Sigma five years ago as a way
of expressing the appreciation of
the Police School to Chief Black
for his services. All members of
the Police School are invited to
attend the dinner, according to
Dick Maroney, head of Chi Pi
Sigma. Price per plate will be
$1.10.
WILTBERGER SPEAKER
Mr William A. Wiltberger, head
of the Police School, will be guest
speaker at the Western States
Safety Conference at the Hotel
Oakland in Oakland Wednesday.
Wiltberger will speak on traffic
training problems.

!TAU DELTA PHI
INITIATES
FIVE PLEDGES
Five pledges to Tau Delta Phi,
honorary scholastic fraternity,
"walked the plank" high up in the
tower above the Quad last night
to gain membership.
Those sent through informal
initiation paces In the tower were
Joe Myers, Robert Thorup. Al
Lindner, Bob Bronzan, and Bob
Titchenal.
Formal initiation will be held
Wednesday night in the tower at
6:30, according to Grand Magistrate John Talia. A banquet at
the Hotel St. Claire will follow,
Dr. Earl Campbell will be master
of ceremonies.
Talia announced that short talks
will be made by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, Dr. Karl Hazeltine, and
Mr. Weaver Meadows

C. C. Cottrell
Talks Before
Pre-Legal Club

With the throttle wide open,
commerce club members are rushing to completion plans for thi
annual dance this Friday fri
8:30 to 12:00 in the men’s gym.
Free to Commerce club members.
the affair promises to top
year’s Carnival put on by the club,
declares commerce Social Affairs
Head Emily Curry, with games
starting at 8:30 including pingpong, basketball, dart -throwing.
and golf games.
The Thanksgiving theme will be
carried out with the presenting of
a live turkey as grand prize. Additional prizes will be given to
those playing games.
"Everyone will be given a chance
to win the turkey," states Miss
. Curry. "It will be given to Unperson scoring the largest number
points from throwing darts at
ant reproduction of a turkey "
Music for the hop will be supplied through a public address
system. Dancers will hear all the
West records, according to the

SOCIETY HE4 PId
TALK BY
DR. J. PARS

’Club Photos
Available From.
La Torre Editor

I

13r. Jean i’ajus.
lecturer ma.,
l’niversity of California
on la
national Affairs,
will he gy,
pi :ilter at the
semi-fornuil
. given
by Pi Epsilon
ii,,i,,,rary educational
autiety,
morrow at the St. Claire
HOttl
Ii: 30, announces
Marie Wah,...
president.
"Peace’ In Our Time"
is theta.
of Dr. Pajus’s talk.
He Ina b.
research director for the
Fore:
Affairs council in Cleveland
a,
for the past year. lie
has
rrturned from Colorado
Spa:
w
lie was sent by the
Gann
Endowment to lecture at
theta
Mountain cionference.
He has debated with Sea.
Nye. Bruno Roselli, and G. fay
this past year. and has
bee
delegate from the United
Rath
the Conference on Internal*.
Law at Hague, Netherlands.
Inttat ion services for newer
rs us <’I
held at 6:00 andt.
Th. public is invite;
It,
r

Presidents of clubs or their
agents may obtain proofs of their
La Torre pictures from Bill Laf
foon, it was announced yesterday.
Those who have La Torre pict in,.
, lit,
appointments at Bushis
today an. as follows:
9:15 Banthatn, Ruth; 11 :;ii Mc
.Carthy, Alice; 9:45 Williams, Joyce ,
Vii
10:00Wool, Betty: 111 la
II) 15
ginia; 10:30 Berni-II, I tII.:
Rider, Agnes: 11:1111
hot I 4.
Pine: 11:11
11:30 McDaniel, Card; 11 Ar,
nis. ViVienne: 12:111i S,,I Iles,
’
12:15 Lang, Geraldine; 12:30
Ferraro, Katherine; 12:45 Flesher,
Margaret; 1:00 Kallam. F.; 1:15
Besemer,
Arthur;
1:30
Baird.
Hugh; 1:45 Madiand. Mildred: 2:15
Plummer, Martin: 2:30 Crisp, Jane:
’social affairs committee head.
Dancing will be from 9:00 until! 2:45 Hull, Margaret; 3:00 Elk
12:00 while games will start at worth. Jean; 3:15 Ruddell, Lester:
Martha; 4:30 lir
18:30 and run until 9:30. Outsiders 3:30 Becker, Lela; 3:45 Burrell, Bucliser,
may attend the dance only in the Betty; 4:00 Hood, Margery: 4:15, James; 4:45 Watlon, Alice,
company of
commerce club
member, decl
Miss Curry.

Lecture On
oriental Goods
By E. Lawrence

The college cafeteria will feature an "Around the World" luncheon tomorrow from 11:30 until
12:45, according to Mrs. Sarah
Dowdle, cafeteria manager.
Miss Thelma Archibald will comWill Bruce McClelland, Sam plete the arrangements for the
Zones, and Joe Teresi please stop I affair which is a student project
in at the ’Y’ office between 12:30 of the Institutional Management
and 1:00 p.m. today.Ronald Maas. class.

KO)

COMMERCE CLUB DANCE
FRIDAY IN MEN’S GYM

a prominent .ittornev at law in
San Jose, Mr. C. C Cottrell, will
itildress members of the Pre-Legal
club at a dinner meeting of the
group scheiluled for tomorrow
night at 6:30 at the Italian Hotel.
175 San Augustine street, according to Mr. Owen M. Broyles,
adviser.
With illustrations based on underworld situations in this county
to be given, Attorney Cottrell will
address those present on criminal
law and practice.
Anybody who is interested may
attend the function, Mr. Broyles
stated. All who plan to go should
Oriental goods will be shown tomake arrangements with either day to local faculty members and
Mr. Broyles or Charles Newby. other interested persons by MI
Price is fifty cents.
lFilbert
Lawrence, collector and

’Around World’ Lunch
- - -

14.

111.11LE

"Os.

dealer, Miss Estelle Hoisholt, ati
instructor, announces.
Mr. Lawrence appeared on the
college campus two years ago at
which time he lectured on Oriental
goods. For his visit today at the
Sainte Claire Hotel. Mr. Lawrence
will have on display Oriental textiles, bedspreads, hangings, priests’ robes, prints, and paintings, Miss
Hoisholt revealed.
The dealer will be at the Sainte
Claire Hotel beginning at 10:30
a.m, and will remain throughout
the afternoon and evening.
Will all fraternity, sorority,
and
organization
presidents
please write down name, purpose of group, meeting place,
and regular time of meeting
of organization on slip of paper
and leave in Contribution box
of the Spartan Daily office. The
student paper is attempting to
make a permanent record of
all organizations for future reference. To have your organization’s meeting time and place
published, please have this in
by Friday.
Bart Maynard,
Associate Editor.

Gamma
Beta of Alpha
Phi
Omega: Meeting scheduled for 7:30
p.m. tonight has been changed to
7:00 p.m. to permit the members
to attend Community Chest boxing program. This is an important
locoing because plans for the
tion office, room 161 today. Mem
noting installation will be dmLost: A navy blue purse with , ossed. All members
bees and pledges buy your tickets
attend.
handles.
immediately. Initiation at 6:00 and
Contained important arGordon C. Hay.
ticles
to
owner. Please return to :
dinner at 6:30.
--Marie Washain, pres either the Lost and Found or to
Phi Tau Theta will hold its weekFleanor McCartney. A reward will
ly meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
Ii.’ given.
,the home of Harold Smith at 132
Members of the News Survey
So. 20th.Gordon C. Hay.
class are requested to meet in
Attention. Round Table members.
the Spartan Daily office ThursMeeting at 11 o’clock today in
Junior class meeting today in
day at 12:00 noon to start the
Knight’s
room.
Russo, Wilder, room 24 at 12:30 for the purpose
second half of the course.
Rhoades. and Albright be there.
; of deciding the type and the matert.
Dan L.avanagh.
Duke Silva.
al of the class pins.
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NOTICES
There will be a meeting of Soph
Will all of the members of the
Harlem Hop committee heads to- A.P.O. please be present at a
morrow at 12:30 in Dean Pitman’s meeting at Holton’s, 179 South
office.Merton Crockett.
Third street. Hellcourt will be held,
also important business will be
Will the person who took my discussed. Wednesday, November
black leather coin purse Monday 15, at 7:30 is the date and the
noon please return it to Lost and time.
Found. Lorraine Silva.
- - - All Val Omed members are reWill the person who took the quested
to be present at important
wine jacket from the A.W.S. room meeting
tomorrow night. Meeting
please return it to the Information to be
held at Scottish Rite Temple,
office.
North 3rd and St. James. The
meeting will start at 8 p.m. sharp.
Lost: One light brown dress -coat
in the Publications office. Will
All those in Fezziwig scene in
finder please return to Lost and
Christmas Carol please notice that
Found.
next rehearsal is tomorrow at 4:00
Pi Epsilon Tau members and instead of this evening. Everyone
pledges attention: All money and must be there to practice the
tickets must be in at the Educa- dance.M. Douglas.
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FREE MOTION PICTURES
Skiing with Hannes Schreider
Skiing at Sun Valley
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1939 Nationals and Olympic
Tryouts at Mt. Hood
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